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The Oroleve Creek Piping Project groundbreaking ceremony was attended by project supporters (from left to right) NYWD Board
Member, Gary Hawthorne; NYWD Vice-Chairman, Doug Neilson; NYWD Board Chairman, Eric Hansard; NYWD General Manager,
Jeff Maupin; Yuba County Supervisor and Yuba Water Agency Chairman, Randy Fletcher; Yuba Water Agency General Manager,
Willie Whittlesey; construction contractor, Hansen Brothers Enterprises President, Jeff Hansen; and Northstar Engineering,
Richard Guverra. Photo courtesy NYWD
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BROWNSVILLE, CA (MPG) - In a major
milestone event 50 years in the
making, North Yuba Water District
(NYWD) hosted a groundbreaking
ceremony Friday, July 24, for the
Oroleve Creek Piping Project, the
first step in the larger Forbestown
Ditch Piping Project. Supporters of
the Project from NYWD, the Yuba
Water Agency, and Hansen Brothers
Enterprises, attended the event.
Construction for Project is estimated at $683,444. Earlier this
month, the Yuba Water Agency voted
unanimously to grant NYWD funding for 70% of the project, $478,410.
The remaining 30%, $205,034, will
come from NYWD reserves.
When complete, this Project will
pipe approximately one mile of the
Oroleve Creek that flows into the
Forbestown Ditch. The Ditch conveys water to the NYWD Treatment
Pond, and is the sole source of drinking water for approximately 3,100
residents of Brownsville, Challenge,
Rackerby and Forbestown.

NYWD is currently finishing
environmental work to also begin
piping the entire 10-mile span of the
Forbestown Ditch. Originally dug in
the 1860’s, the Ditch is an unlined,
open canal, approximately 10 miles
long. Moving to a piped Ditch will
lower the possibility of breaches like
the those most recently experienced
in 2017 and 2018.
Piping the entire Ditch, and this
peripheral Oroleve Creek section,
will save a significant amount of
water lost from seepage and evaporation, increase the amount of water
available for customers and eliminate a vast majority of dirt, trash
and contamination from entering the
treatment pond.
“Our customers have endured
years of uncertainty with their drinking water,” said NYWD General
Manager, Jeff Maupin. “Piping our
system was literally a ‘pipe dream’
until today. Now through the actions
of our Board of Directors, and the
assistance of the Yuba Water Agency,
it’s becoming a reality.”
NYWD is designated a Severely

Disadvantaged Community (SDAC)
with an annual median household
income less than 60 percent of the
Statewide annual income.
“I’m honored to be a part of
this ceremony today, for a project
I’ve championed my entire time in
office,” said Randy Fletcher, Yuba
County Supervisor and Yuba Water
Agency Chairman. “When you consider the Ditch was constructed when
Abraham Lincoln was President,
these residents are long overdue for
a safe, secure way to receive their
water.”
The Forbestown Ditch has quite a
storied past. First called the “Miner’s
Ditch,” the Ditch and the District
have changed ownership and names
several times, and weathered numerous epic blowouts over its 150 years.
Historical photos of the “Miner’s
Ditch” are on the NYWD website, and an actual segment of an
old wooden flume, used to repair a
breached segment of the Ditch, is on
display at the Forbestown Museum.
For more information about the
NYWD, visit www.NYWD.org.  H

Another Change:
City Manager Brown is Out
By Lou Binninger
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) -

After refusing to resign
and requesting a public
meeting for her dismissal,
Marysville City Manager
Marti Brown was fired
without cause after serving
the city since January 2018.
Mayor Ricky Skamayoa
along with Councilmembers
Bruce Buttacavoli and Brad
Hudson voted to terminate
Brown though none could
offer a proper cause after
repeated public challenges
from Councilmember
Bill Simmons. Stephanie
McKenzie argued to retain
Brown, as well.
Hudson’s vote should
be disqualified since as a

businessman he is at odds
with Brown and the city’s
Public Works Department.
Hudson, a bar owner,
has a conflict of interest
and should have recused
himself.
Hudson’s row with the
city is due to the city’s
refusal to permit his request
to use a second story
above his bar unless extensive changes were made
to become ADA compliant (American Disabilities
Act). The city’s position
was that altering federal
ADA requirements were
not the city’s to make
and remain exempt from
liability.
Marti Brown had just
5-months left on her 3-year

contract (ending 12/31/20)
and there will be a new City
Council starting January 1,
2021. With Hudson complaining about being on the
council, Buttacavoli threatening to resign recently
and Skamayoa doubtful
to be re-elected it seems
that they could have let the
new council decide about
Brown. Instead the three
have created an administrative train wreck for city
workers and citizens.
Near the end of 2019
with one-year left on her
agreement, Brown asked
about a contract extension
in order to prepare for the
future. Her three adversaries would not offer a new
contract nor would they

engage in an analysis of her
job performance.
Yuba Water Agency
heard about the ordeal and
paid for an independent
firm to do an evaluation on
Brown. A positive report
was accepted in a public
vote by the city council.
Contrary to the previous
toxic manager that had
alienated the city, Brown
had established positive
relationships with agencies
and adjacent jurisdictions.
Councilmembers Stephanie
McKenzie and Bill Simmons
describe Brown as smart, fiscally conservative, good for
the taxpayers and with an
eye to catch problems that
cost the city money.
Continued on page 2
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The California Department
of Motor Vehicles is providing an automatic one-year
extension to Californians age
70 and older with a noncommercial driver license with
an expiration date between
March 1 and December 31,
2020. This action delays the
requirement for this population to visit a DMV office
during the COVID-19
pandemic.
The DMV previously
provided 120-day extensions
to senior drivers with
noncommercial licenses
expiring in March through
J u l y. W h i l e t h e n e w
extensions are automatic,
drivers will not receive a new
card or paper extension in the
mail. As an option, drivers
can request a free temporary
paper extension online
beginning July 15 through
DMV’s Virtual Field Office
to document the extension,
though it is not needed to
drive. Californians with a
suspended license are not
eligible.
California law requires
drivers age 70 and older
to visit a DMV field office
to renew their license but
gives the DMV authority
to issue extensions. The
DMV has alerted California
law enforcement of the
extensions. The TSA accepts
driver licenses for a year
after the expiration date.
Commercial licenses,
including those for drivers 70
and older, expiring between
March and September are
extended through September
30, 2020, to align with
federal guidelines.
The one-year extension
for senior drivers is the latest
action to help Californians
avoid or delay a DMV office
visit during the COVID19 pandemic. The DMV
has issued extensions for
expiring driver licenses and
permits, expanded eligibility
to renew a driver license or
identification card online
or by mail, and created
new digital options for
transactions that previously
required an in-person office
visit. The DMV continues
to streamline its processes
to limit the time customers
spend at an office. Customers
are encouraged to fill out the
online application and upload
their documents before they
come to the office. The DMV
is also contemplating other
ways to safely serve seniors.
Summary of California
Driver License extensions:
Age 70 & older
(noncommercial) expiring
between March-December of
2020 – Extended one year from
original expiration date; Age 69
& younger (noncommercial)
expiring March – July
2020 – Extended until July
Continued on page 2
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News Outlook
By Josh F.W. Cook
There are some human
rights that are simply
fundamental to a life of
meaning and joy. Concepts
so crucial that women and
men, some of the best
women and men in history, have fought and died
to maintain theses principles or values. They are
referred to as human rights
or human dignities; like
freedom from forced labor
(or having the wealth you
have earned taken from
you by force), the freedom
to own property, speak
your thoughts, go where
you want to go, and in
my opinion the first freedom, doing the things you
want to - because of your
personal religious feelings and identity. These
ideas are all found written into The Constitution.
Yet increasingly, we see
an open hostility toward
these traditional and fundamental human rights. This
animosity toward individual rights has, in recent
months, been very much
on display as we have
observed the United States
Supreme Court issued several rulings which redefine
how we will be allowed
to be “who we are” and
live as we believe. Indeed
Dr. Douglas Laycock of
the University of Virginia
School of Law wrote

the following: “For the
first time in nearly 300
years, important forces in
American society are questioning the free exercise of
religion in principle – suggesting that free exercise of
religion may be a bad idea,
or at least, a right to be
minimized,” which brings
us to the recent action of
the US Supreme Court in
the case of the congregants
of the Christian Calvary
Chapel of Dayton Valley
Nevada vs. their Governor.
The State has issued rules
by which human gathering, or doing business,
will be “allowed” during an Emergency, and in
which order public activities are permitted. These
Dayton Valley Religionists
are finding themselves
at the back of the line, so
they went to the Supreme
Court for relief - and
were rejected on a 5 to 4
vote. I paste below some
of the arguments made
by the Justices who were
correct - but outvoted.
“That Nevada would discriminate in favor of the
powerful gaming industry, and its employees may
not come as a surprise, but
this Court’s willingness
to allow such discrimination is disappointing ... We
have a duty to defend the
Constitution, and even a
public health emergency
does not absolve us of
that responsibility... The
Constitution guarantees
the free exercise of religion. It says nothing about
the freedom to play craps
or blackjack, to feed tokens
into a slot machine, or to
engage in any other game
of chance.” Alitos’s reference to the now superior

“right”- to gamble - which
Nevada has allowed while
threatening to send the
Calvary Chapel people to
jail for doing something in
the Constitution expressly
allows - freedom to be religious. Justice Neil Gorsuch
wrote, “today’s world
with a pandemic upon us,
poses unusual challenges.
But there is no world in
which the Constitution
permits Nevada to favor
Caesars Palace over
Calvary Chapel.” Pause
for a moment and mentally process this - Casinos
can open, Churches cannot. Will, any of us be
surprised when the same
“value set” held by the
Governor allows the “sex
workers” in the State sanctioned brothels to open
while the Dayton Valley
Jesus lovers are still locked
out, unable to sing, or worship - even with masks on
standing six feet apart?
Those of you philosophical
or religious type Territorial
Dispatch readers - who
care about human rights,
human dignity, and freedom - can have a very
clear apprehension of
which way these rights are
now ordered. Likewise, a
clearer percipience that the
order of importance can
change on any given day
during an “Emergency.”
Unwittingly, the Governor
of Nevada has misapplied the New Testament
teaching of Jesus and has
decided to “render unto
Caesars” more civil rights
of the Dayton Valley
Christians.
***
Josh F.W. Cook is a
public administrator and
educator.
H

City Manager Brown is Out
Continued from page 1
McKenzie said Brown and her staff
were responsible for creating savings or
getting grants amounting to around $20
million since her arrival in 2018.
There had been reports of Bruce
Buttacavoli asking Community
Development Director Jonathan Wright,
when he was still employed at the city
and prior to Brown’s firing, if he would
like Brown’s position. This rumor began
to undermine morale among city workers
and department directors.
Meanwhile Development Director
Wright was fired after it was learned that
he lied twice to Planning Commission
members saying that he contacted City
Attorney Brant Bordsen for a definitive
analysis on a municipal code prior to it
being voted upon by the City Council.
However, Bordsen said he received
no contact verbally or in writing from
Wright. Planning Commissioners
Richcreek and Bramer were both misled
by Wright’s dishonesty.
This caused the ordinance to

mistakenly go before the City Council
which then needed to consider reversing
its action.
Skamayoa, Buttacavoli and Hudson
had been discussing naming fired Wright
to be the next manager on Tuesday
7/28/20. Chief of Police Chris Sachs was
currently acting city manager.
The last chief / city manager combo
Marysville tried ended in disaster when
highly- regarded Chief Marc Siemens
took the dual role in late 1998. However,
by May 2001 Siemens lost favor with the
council and then was the top choice of
35 applicants for the Chief of Police in
Rocklin, CA. That left Marysville without a manager and a Chief of Police.
Marysville is the Bermuda Triangle for
City Managers and Police Chiefs. With
Siemens leaving in 2001 Marysville was
looking for its 10th City Manager in 17
years. Since Siemens resigned the city is
on its 7th Chief in 19 years.
The city paid Brown $120,000 severance
to say goodbye with a fired liar and a Chief
of Police as possible replacements. 
H

CDFW Now Hiring Wildlife Officers
CDFW Law Enforcement
Press Release
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - The California

California peace officers with a fundamental duty to serve and protect the
public. They have the authority to enforce
all California laws. Wildlife officers patrol
the mountains, valleys, deserts, creeks,
streams, rivers and ocean. They frequently
work alone and cover both rural and urban
areas. California’s diverse ecosystem spans
159,000 square miles divided into 58 counties, with a human population more than 39
million. The state has 1,100 miles of coastline, 30,000 miles of rivers and streams,
4,800 lakes and reservoirs and 80 major
rivers. Wildlife officers patrol with trucks,
off road utility vehicles, personal watercraft, large patrol vessels, snowmobiles
and aircraft. They work undercover, conduct surveillances and complete in-depth
investigations, including writing and
serving search warrants. CDFW's Law
Enforcement Division has numerous specialized teams and assignments including
K-9, wildlife trafficking, cannabis enforcement, marine patrol, and oil spill prevention
and response.
Successful applicants for warden
cadet will attend a POST-certified law
enforcement training academy, conducted by CDFW at Butte College in
Oroville. Following the academy, probationary wildlife officers will work
with seasoned field training officers
for several months, where they will
learn to apply their training in practical
circumstances
H

Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
Law Enforcement Division is beginning
the next cycle of recruitment for wildlife
officers. If you want to make a positive
difference in California as a member of
a professional, effective, responsive law
enforcement organization dedicated to
ensuring public safety and protecting of our
natural resources, this may be the career
for you.
Applications must be submitted by July
31, 2020. Apply for a “Warden Cadet” position if you are not currently a peace officer.
Apply for a “Warden” (lateral) position if
you have your Peace Officer Standards
of Training (POST) Basic certificate
and are currently employed
as a peace officer within
the State of California.
“Warden Cadet” job bulletin: https://
jobs.ca.gov/JOBSGEN/8FG09.PDF
"Warden" (lateral) job bulletin: https://
jobs.ca.gov/JOBSGEN/7FG12.PDF
All prospective candidates are encouraged to extensively review informational
materials on our website in addition to the
above job bulletins. If you have additional
questions, please email LED's recruitment
officer, Lt. Perry Schultz, at becomeagamewarden@wildlife.ca.gov.
By Alex Boesch, Yuba Water Agency vDzr5, is also designed to be shared. Please
CDFW wildlife officers are fully sworn
help the North Yuba Forest Partnership by
NEVADA CITY, CA (MPG) - In November sharing the story map through email, social
2019, a diverse group of nine organizations, media platforms or other means.
To learn more and sign up for updates
known as the North Yuba Forest Partnership,
announced its commitment to using best from the North Yuba Forest Partnership, visit
available science in planning and implement- www.yubaforests.org.
ing forest restoration at an unprecedented
employees are assisting
Continued from page 1
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pace and scale within the North Yuba River
customers
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(renew
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Blue Forest Conservation: An innovative
watershed. The group released an online
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mail);
Commercial
interactive story map highlighting the ecolog- nonprofit organization committed to creating (all ages) expiring March specific office or with
ical and human values within the watershed, sustainable financial solutions to pressing – September 2020 – limited transactions that
the risks posed by high-severity wildfire, and environmental challenges; Camptonville Extended to September r e q u i r e a n i n - p e r s o n
the treatments that can be used to restore Community Partnership: A nonprofit 30, 2020; Learners permits visit. Last month, offices
forest health and resilience and protect com- organization with a mission of rural peo- expiring March-August began offering additional
munities within this 275,000-acre landscape. ple working together for a safe, sustainable, 2020 – Extending six services, including vehicle
“The purposes of the online interactive and healthy community; National Forest months or to a date 24 inspections and behindstory map are community outreach and edu- Foundation: A nonprofit organization months from the date of the-wheel drive tests.
cation,” said Bri Tiffany, California Program focused on engaging all Americans in pro- application.
The DMV continues to
Associate for the National Forest Foundation. moting the health and enjoyment of our
recommend that customers
D
M
V
f
i
e
l
d
o
f
f
i
c
e
“The scale and complexity of proposed fire public forests; The Nature Conservancy:
resilience and restoration treatments within One of the world’s leading conservation
this large landscape can seem daunting at organizations, dedicated to scaling up forfirst. By utilizing the story map, the complex- est restoration across the Sierra Nevada;
ity is broken down into specific GIS-based Nevada City Rancheria: The local tribal
maps, photos, and text that describes the unit of the Nisenan people of Northern
issues facing our forests and communities, California, passionate about forest health
and the kinds of active management that can and management, as it is central to their
help protect both. The interactive story map is well-being; Sierra County: Positioned at
designed to facilitate learning about the North the headwaters of the North Yuba River,
Yuba River watershed and the associated res- Sierra County’s highest priorities include
reducing wildfire risk, enhancing forest
toration effort at your own pace.”
In addition to explaining the unique val- and watershed health through implemenues of the North Yuba River watershed, the tation of fire resilient treatments, and
story map walks viewers through the impor- protecting its rural communities; South
tance of returning low- and medium-intensity Yuba River Citizens League: Uniting
fire to this watershed. Historically, low- and the community to protect and restore the
medium-intensity natural fires maintained Yuba River watershed, SYRCL undera healthy forest by removing overcrowded stands that forest health and resilience
brush, overstocked trees and the buildup of are essential to a healthy watershed; The
United States Forest Service – Tahoe
hazardous fuels.
“In many cases, ecologically-based thin- National Forest: Sustaining the health,
ning treatments are a crucial first step for diversity, and productivity of the nation’s
the return of beneficial fire,” stated Tiffany. forests and managing over 50 percent
“Research shows that ecologically-based of the Yuba River watershed, which lies
thinning combined with prescribed fire is within the Tahoe National Forest; Yuba
a powerful combination to restore forest Water Agency: A special district in Yuba
health, reestablish natural resilience to large County, committed to forest health in the
wildfires, and enhance wildlife habitat and entire Yuba watershed, to ensure a sustainable water supply and reduce the risk
biological diversity.”
The story map, available at https://arcg.is/ of fire for the people of Yuba County.  H

North Yuba Forest Partnership Releases
Its Interactive Story Map

Licenses for Drivers 70 and Older Extended

Thank

use its online services,
expanded virtual services
and other service channels
to complete transactions,
including eligible driver
license and vehicle
registration renewals.
Customers can use the
Service Advisor on the
DMV website to learn their
options to complete DMV
tasks. Visit WWW.DMV.
CA.GOV for more info.  H

A Veteran Today

Candies, Nuts, Dried Fruit, Confections,
Gourmet Items, Giftware,
in store or shipped to your door.

LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111

Call to place your
legal advertising

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

901 N. Walton Ave.
Yuba City
Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218
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Caltrans to Begin Construction Congressional Art Competition Recognizes
Outstanding Artistic Achievement
on State Route 99 Live Oak Project

Roadwork involves streetscape, pavement and safety
improvements in Live Oak and will take place in various
stages from south of Pennington Road to north of Ramsdell
Drive. Photo: Caltrans

By Gilbert Mohtes-Chan,
Caltrans
SUTTER COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- Construction crews are

scheduled to start work
Monday, July 27, on
a major pavement and
streetscape project on State
Route 99 in Live Oak.
Roadwork will take
place in various stages
from south of Pennington
Road to north of Ramsdell
Drive. Caltrans reminds
residents that local businesses will be open during
construction.
The $36 million project is funded in part by
a $10 million federal
Transportation Investment
Generating Economic
Recovery (TIGER)
grant and $2.3 million
from Senate Bill 1 (SB
1), the Road Repair and
Accountability Act of
2017.
“This is a very exciting
project that benefits residents, visitors and regional
commuters. The federal
funding will go toward
improving the streetscape
to create a ‘main street’

environment,” said
Caltrans Director Toks
Omishakin.
“ Wi t h o u t f u n d i n g
from SB 1, the pavement
would continue to deteriorate, which would have
a direct impact on travelers and result in costly
maintenance repairs in the
future,” Omishakin said.
“This project allows crews
to make long-term repairs,
providing a smoother,
safer ride for motorists and
the region’s commercial
operators.”
DeSilva
Gates
Construction is the contractor for this project,
which calls for:
Upgrading the drainage
systems; Rehabilitating
the roadway to achieve
a 40-year design life;
Flattening the roadway
cross slopes; Constructing
new continuous sidewalks; Making traffic
signal improvements at
three intersections of
Highway 99 at Pennington
Road, Elm Street and Kola
Street; Creating a pedestrian-focused downtown
environment by enhancing

parking and building
access, wayfinding and
signage, landscaping and
facilities for bicyclists and
pedestrians.
Motorists should expect
travel-interfering work and
pedestrian detours during
construction. Completion
is expected in fall 2021.
For the latest updates and
more information about
this project, please visit
www.LiveOak99.com
The construction
schedule is subject to
change due to traffic
incidents, weather, availability of equipment and/
or materials, and/or construction-related issues.
More information and
updates on projects can
be found at Caltrans
District 3, on Twitter
via @CaltransDist3
or on Facebook at
CaltransDistrict3. For
real-time traffic, click
on Caltrans’ QuickMap
quickmap.dot.ca.gov/ or
download the QuickMap
app from the App Store or
Google Play.
SB 1 provides an additional $5 billion each year
in state and local funding
to maintain and optimize
California’s transportation
system. SB 1 funds will
enable Caltrans to fix more
than 17,000 lane miles of
pavement, 500 bridges and
55,000 culverts statewide
by 2027.
Caltrans is committed to
conducting its business in
a fully transparent manner
and detailing its progress
to the public. For complete
details on SB 1, visit www.
rebuildingca.ca.gov.  H

In Loving Memory

Shirley K Smith

October 30, 1969 ~ June 17, 2020
My dear friend Shirley K Smith (known as Karyn
Smith & Care bear) Passed away at home. She was
born and raised in Denver Colorado and came to
Yuba City 20 years ago. Karen’s dad's name is Tom
Smith. She had four children named: Chantel,
Mariah, Taja, and Warren. She loved Ozzy Osbourne.
The love of her life was Rick Zorphel.
We are requesting everyone to wear Denver
Broncos (that was her favorite team) or a orange
shirt. The celebration of life will be at Crossroads Church in Yuba City on
Saturday August 1st 2020 at 12 noon

Searching for Our Future by Jaclyn Zucco, Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts. Image provided
by Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture

By David Read,
Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture
MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - Each year, Yuba
Sutter Arts & Culture helps to promote the
annual Congressional Art Competition.
The organization works with Congressman
Garamendi’s Davis office staff to help
encourage student participation and also
helps with adjudication along with representative other regional arts councils.
A press release issued by Congressman
Garamendi’s office earlier this year said,
“The nation-wide high school art competition is sponsored by the Members of
the U.S. House of Representatives. The
annual Congressional Art Competition has
always been an occasion to acknowledge
and encourage young artists across the
nation. However, due to the COVID-19
pandemic many students have only further
channeled their gifts into creating artwork.
During this difficult time, the competition
promises those burgeoning artists a unique
opportunity to showcase their efforts and
ensure their talent receives the recognition
it deserves.”
Several changes were made to the program this year due to the coronavirus
crisis, the California stay-at-home order,
and early school closures. The deadline was extended by a month and rather
than collecting physical submissions, the
program was moved to a digital format.
Students who participated submitted photographs of their artwork along with a
scanned copy of their release form. The
grand prize winner will have their work
displayed in the U.S. Capitol for a year
in a gallery featuring winners from other
Congressional districts in the country.
The runner-up will have their artwork displayed in the Congressman’s Washington
D.C. office.
And drum roll please ... this year’s
winners are:
Grand Prize Winner: Amelia in
Quarantine by Amelia Villagomez,
Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts

Runner Up: Searching for Our Future
by Jaclyn Zucco, Marysville Charter
Academy for the Arts
Second Runner Up: Stormy Reflections

Amelia in Quarantine by Amelia Villagomez,
Marysville Charter Academy for the Arts. Image
provided by Yuba Sutter Arts & Culture

by Amanda Berry, Davis Senior High
School.
Please join us in celebrating these
remarkable young artists for their
achievement.
For information about local arts and
culture including virtual programs during the pandemic, follow Yuba Sutter Arts
& Culture on Facebook or go to yubasutterarts.org. You may also contact us at
email@yubasutterarts.org.
About YSA: Yuba Sutter Arts is a non-profit
organization whose mission is to provide arts
programming, education, advocacy, assistance
and service to artists, organizations and residents of Yuba and Sutter Counties. The official
agency for Yuba and Sutter of the California
Arts Council, its programs include the Murals
of Live Oak, Cover It! Utility Box Murals,
Shakespeare Readers’ Theatre, Veterans
Initiative in the Arts projects, Very Special Arts
Festival, Harvest the Arts, Arts in Education,
Poetry Out Loud, Arts in Corrections, Art
Everywhere and many more. 
H

PESTICIDE CONTAINER RECYCLE DAYS
AUGUST 11
8 am-12 pm. 2 Locations, Grow West-Yuba City & Bear River Supply.
OCTOBER 13
8 am-12 pm. 2 locations, Helena and Grow West-Yuba City.

KILL THE BUG
RECYCLE THE JUG
2020

DECEMBER 1
8 am-12 pm, Grow West-Yuba City, 2100 Everglade Rd.
Containers must be triple washed with detachable lids and labels
removed. 30 gallon barrels must be cut in quarters. Restrictions apply.
Always call before you deliver any jugs if it is not a recycle day. For
more info call 530-822-7503.

Stormy Reflections by Amanda Berry, Davis Senior High School. Image provided by Yuba Sutter
Arts & Culture

Automatic Gate Systems
Keep your family and property safe and secure!

Live Wire Products, Inc.
530-432-8028
PROFESSIONAL FENCING SOLUTIONS

10187 Commercial Ave.
Penn Valley, Ca. 95946
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Driver Turns Himself in after Striking
Pedestrian and Motorcycle
By Lieutenant
Sam Escheman,
Yuba City Police Dept.
YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - On
July 19, 2020 at approximately 1155 hrs., the Yuba
City Police Department
received initial reports of
a vehicle versus pedestrian at the Yuba City Boat
Dock area (80 Second St.).
Officers arrived on scene
and discovered the victim,
a female adult, 37 years of
age with major injuries as a
result of being run over by
a vehicle. The victim was
airlifted to Sutter Roseville
Hospital where she succumbed to her injuries as a
result of being run over by
the vehicle. The identity of
the victim will be released by
the Sutter County Coroner’s
office after notification of

next of kin.
During the course of the
investigation, it was determined the victim had been
in an argument with her
boyfriend, Edward Hendry,
38 years of age in the parking lot of the boat docks.
According to witnesses, the
victim was in the parking lot
when Mr. Hendry got into
his vehicle and intentionally struck the victim with
the vehicle. Mr. Hendry
fled the scene in his vehicle and was followed by
witnesses into Marysville.
While being followed, Mr.
Hendry attempted to run one
of the witnesses off the road,
causing this witness to lose
control of his motorcycle and
crash near the E St., Bridge.
This assault is being investigated by the Marysville
Police Department.

While trying to run the witness off the road, Mr. Hendry
struck the center divide of
the E St., Bridge and disabled his vehicle. Mr. Hendry
fled the scene on foot and it
is believed he swam across
the Yuba River into the Shad
Pad area of Yuba County. A
search for Mr. Hendry was
conducted with the assistance
of the Marysville Police
Department and the Yuba
County Sheriff’s Department.
However, Mr. Hendry was
not located at that time.
Yu b a C i t y P o l i c e
Detectives followed leads
throughout the night and
interviewed numerous witnesses. On July 20, 2020
at approximately 1300 hrs.,
Mr. Hendry turned himself
into the Yuba City Police
Department where he was
arrested for homicide.  H

Sutter Sailor Serves aboard USS Indianapolis
Indianapolis (LCS 17)
is Fire Controlman (FC)
Petty Officer 2nd Class
Caylin Lang.
As a FC, the Sutter,
California, native is
responsible for the maintenance and proper
operation of the ship’s
combat and weapons
direction systems and gun
Petty Officer 2nd Class fire control systems.
Caylin Lang. Photo: Navy Office of
Prior to joining the
Community Outreach
Navy, FC2 Lang graduated from Sutter Union
By Megan Brown,
High School. She later
Navy Office of
attended Butte College
Community Outreach
and California State
MILLINGTON, TN (MPG) - University, Chico.
Lang’s favorite part
One of the phenomenal
sailors onboard the USS about being a FC in the

littoral combat ship community is “the unique
training opportunities,"
said Lang.
We salute FC2 Lang and
all that she has done for
the LCS community!
LCS is a highly
maneuverable, lethal and
adaptable ship designed
to support focused mine
countermeasures, antisubmarine warfare, and
surface warfare missions. LCS integrates
new technology and
capability to affordably support current and
future mission capability
from deep water to the
littorals. H

Vegetable Farmers Face Complicated
Planting Decisions
Renewed restaurant closures further complicate decisions for California vegetable
farmers. With restaurants restricted to outdoor dining, takeout and delivery, people
in the vegetable business say food-service
demand has dropped for a number of crops.
Farmers must decide soon on what crops
to plant for winter harvest, and how much,
and say they expect “roller coaster markets”
when those crops reach maturity.
Voluntary River-Flow
Agreements Hit Snag
Efforts have slowed to reach voluntary agreements on river flows to
benefit protected fish, as federal and state
administrations focus on litigation over
management of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta. The voluntary agreements
could avoid severe cuts to water supplies for
people in the northern San Joaquin Valley.
But efforts to negotiate the agreements have
stalled, as state and federal administrations
disagree about delta operations.

Cattle Ranchers Face Drought Impacts
With more than half the state’s rangeland rated in poor or very poor condition,
California ranchers and their animals feel
the effects of drought. Ranchers who lease
land from public agencies say their main
obstacle often becomes finding enough
water for their livestock. When ponds and
other natural water sources dry up, ranchers may have to truck in water ormove their
animals, even if feed remains sufficient.
Usda Reports Improvement
In Dairy Exports
Noting that the U.S. dairy business has
faced a “tumultuous period” during the
pandemic, a report says exports of several
dairy products have risen compared to a
year ago. The U.S. Agriculture Department
says the outlook has “brightened considerably” for U.S. dairy exports, as markets
around the world have adjusted to shifting demand. Exports of U.S. milk powder,
whey and other products have increased,
though USDA forecasts lower exports of
cheese and butter. 
H

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged
Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857

530-742-2473

CA LIC. NO. 387

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE
• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We
Deliver

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630
Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

Random Events Effect what an Economy Does
It is said one butterfly flapping his wings
can alter the course of history. Its random
action can cause a host of other outcomes,
each one setting in motion yet another.
In economics, hundreds if not thousands of
random events effect what an economy does.
And just as many not-so-random decisions
made by man do the same thing.
During the last four months, the random
event called CoVid 19 set in motion the need
for man to make many decisions.
One decision that could have been made is
not to have made any more. Indeed, the outcome of the decision to do nothing would be
quite different than what we have today and
what the outcome would be is anyone’s guess.
Economically speaking, in the mind of
this analyst, many decisions seem random
and uncoordinated. The inconsistencies
run rampant.
The Federal Reserve has increased the
money supply by at least a couple of trillion dollars in yet another attempt to stave off
catastrophe. Remember 2008?
We all thought that was the mother of all
financial implosions. About five trillion was
conjured up to address that event, and much
of that went into the banking system. Having
survived that, our life returned to arguably,
some sense of normalcy.
Enter CoVid-19.
An entity that has only one mission and
everything it does is consistent with that mission: Perpetuate itself by reproduction. That’s
it. Pure and simple. You have to admire its
purity even though we vehemently strive
to eradicate it. An inconvenient truth is that
CoVid will succumb to a string of correct
decisions or spread even more ferociously
amongst some bad ones.
The mask debate demonstrates man’s ability to contest everything. Some argue they
help, while others debate the mandate itself
as being an affront to thier basic freedoms. It
is said three weeks of masks would eliminate
the threat. Others argue it won’t. And who’s
to really know what works in this uncharted
land of a worldwide CoVid?
Shutdown the economy and stop the
spread. Sounds logical. But is the shutdown causing more damage than the virus
ever would? Surely the millions of individuals thrown out of work and the thousands
of businesses that will go under has to have
some limit as to what we are willing to pay
in economic terms versus what we are willing to pay in deaths. It is said everything has
its price. And economic collapses cause thousands of deaths on their own.
Ban large and medium size crowds to slow

the spread. Again, sounds logical. But then
allow the largest of crowds under the guise of
a protest for an acceptable cause?
It’s probably hard to stop such a determined and stealthy foe like a microscopic
entity unless we make up our minds and
decide whether we want to stop Corona or
adopt social change when the two come into
direct conflict with each other.
The decision on who to pay and how much
as reimbursement for the shutdown puts us at
another critical juncture. Print trillions and
give it to who exactly? Save the airlines, the
banks, or bailout individuals? Some claim we
must do one or the other or both. But bailouts have their costs as well. The most feared
being inflation later on down the road.
Perhaps the bailouts give more financial
rope to Zombie companies to limp on, when
for societies greater good, perhaps should be
allowed to fail. After all, just how much is too
much? Just how far is too far? And does throwing good money after bad have its limits?
It probably should.
It is said one’s situation is a direct cause
of all the cumulative decisions they have
made over their lifetime. If true, it’s a painful reality. Indeed, where we find ourselves
economically now and in the future will be
a direct result of the decisions we have made
yesterday, today and will make tomorrow.
If CoVid is eradicated or at least acceptably
controlled and the economy recovers without
too much more damage, will we be able to
say we made a lot of right decisions amongst
a few bad ones? Or if the damage persists
and an unspeakable amount of people are
unemployed, too many businesses to count
disappear for good, and a global recession
occurs, could we conclude we made a lot of
wrong decisions based on fear and muddled
in inconsistency for whatever the reason?
We can all agree that man is trying to
solve the CoVid puzzle. How he is doing
it is probably not the perfect way of doing
it, but this is a road we have not traveled in
modern times. Indeed, we will learn a lot
about how to deal with future pandemics,
but the learning process is indeed a very
painful one.
This article expresses the opinions of
Marc Cuniberti and should not be construed or acted upon as individual
investment advice. Mr. Cuniberti owns
BAP INC, an insurance agency and graduated from SDSU with a BA in Economics.
Marc can be contacted at (530) 559-1214.
His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com. California Insurance License #
OL34249. 
H

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • AMERICAN LIT
CLUES

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 6

ACROSS
1. Popular cook-off dish
6. School of thought suffix
9. *”The Fountainhead”
author
13. Example of an eclipse
14. Roman road
15. Red fluorescent dye
16. Binary digits code
17. Part of circle
18. New Mexico’s state
flower
19. *”The Age of Innocence”
author
21. *”The Absolutely True
Diary of a Part-Time Indian”
author
23. Not bright
24. Like Roman god Janus
25. Explosive network?
28. Hindu wrap
30. ____ and talented
35. Age of Aquarius flick
37. Field worker
39. Olden-day marriage
tradition
40. Bumpkin
41. Rose oil
43. Not top-shelf at a bar
44. Artemis’ companion
46. Maori war dance
47. Muscovite or biotite
48. *”Bloodchild” author
50. Bank on
52. A Bobbsey twin
53. Printer button
55. *”To Kill a Mockingbird”
author
57. *”The Color Purple”
author
60. *”The Crying of Lot 49”
author
64. Spasm of pain
65. Not well
67. Nary a soul
68. Like Al Yankovic
69. Born, in society pages
70. Island off Manhattan
71. “For Your Eyes ____”
72. President Taft’s addition
to the White House
73. Fare reductions
DOWN
1. Old-fashioned tub foot
2. Movie theater admonition
3. Machu Picchu builder
4. Scottish landowner
5. Inflammation of iris
6. Psychologist Pavlov
7. McCartney or Starkey, e.g.
8. Last European colony in China
9. Fat and flour sauce
10. Fungal spore sacs
11. Santa’s preference
12. Genetic info carrier
15. Pupil protector
20. Nebraska’s largest city
22. Jet travel fatigue
24. Relating to food intake
25. Pulsating pain
26. a.k.a. Pleasant Island
27. Lhasa land
29. *”American Pastoral” author
31. W-2, e.g.
32. *”A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur’s Court” author
33. *”Fear of Flying” author
34. *”Chronicles: Volume One”
author

36. Not counterfeit
38. Leaf gathering tool
42. Pep gathering
45. Decorated
49. Kind of caviar
51. Pined
54. Newspapers and such
56. Cause for food recall
57. One of Five Ws
58. Seed coat
59. Type of parrot
60. Commoner
61. Golfer’s destination
62. “Put a lid ____ ____!”
63. Nessie’s loch
64. Pencil type
66. Romanian money

For Solutions See Page 6
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Death Notices
RECTOR – Donald Rector, 71, of Olivehurst passed away July 17, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
SHUCK – Virginia Shuck, 78, of Live Oak passed away July 17, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
GASSETT – Joseph Murphy Gassett, 53, of Marysville passed away July 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.

SIRI

Meet Siri, (A184550), a female, tan
and white Pit Bull Terrier, approximately three years of age. She has been
at the shelter since early June and is in
GASSETT – Santino Gassett, 8, of Marysville passed away July 18, 2020. need of a forever home. Please call to
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530- make an appointment to come see her.
751-7000. GASSETT – Agustus Coffee-Gassett, 3, of Marysville passed away July 18, She is ready for a place to call her own.
2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
Yuba County Animal Care Services
530-751-7000.
is located at 5245 Feather River Blvd.,
TRULL – Jennifer Trull, 37, of Marysville passed away July 19, 2020. Arrangements Olivehurst. The phone number is 530are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
741-6478. You can also go to www.
petharbor.com or www.petfinder.com
GEORGE – Daniel George, 64, of Olivehurst passed away July 20, 2020. Arrangements to see all of our adoptable animals and
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
look for your lost family pets, or check
out our Facebook page, Yuba County
SLAFF – Beverly Slaff, 83, of Yuba City passed away July 22, 2020. Arrangements are
Animal Care Services@yubacountyunder the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
ACS. We also have an Amazon wish
SMITH SR. – Charles Smith Sr., 84, of Olivehurst passed away July 22, 2020. list if you would like to help support
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory the shelter. The link to our wish list is;
Amazon.com http://a.co/8CHgQ5e.  H
530-751-7000.

Siri is a female, tan and white Pit Bull Terrier,
approximately three years of age. Please call
to make an appointment to come see her.
She is ready for a place to call her own.

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including
COVID-19 from industrial exposure
Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000

220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA

(530) 742-4192

www.holycrossmemorial.com

FD1653

We have all your hay and feed needs.
Our price on dog food is $14 a bag cheaper than
the market. We carry hen scratch and all the
feed your critters need at the lowest prices.

Shop

Whitehorse Ranch & Feed

Wed.-Sat. 9 am to 5 pm and Save.

16558 Frenchtown Road, Brownsville (end of Alan’s Way)

530-675-0420

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770

ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
Foothill Hardware
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

The Helpful Garden
Place
The HelpfulCenter
Place
7 DAYS
• OPEN
Garden
7 DAYS
Center
• Garden
Center
•OPEN
Hardware
• Paint
• Tools
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Tools • Electrical
Hardware••Plumbing
Paint
• Tools • Electrical
• Plumbing• Fencing
•• Hardware
Lawn •&Paint
Garden/Nursery
• Lumber
• Plywood
Lawn & Garden/Nursery ••Lumber
Lawn &•Garden/Nursery
Plywood • Fencing
• Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
••• Lock
Lock
Re-Keying
•
Re-Screening
•
Paint
Color Matching
Re-Keying • Re-Screening
• Lock•Re-Keying
Paint Color• Matching
Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
•• Chainsaw
Chainsaw
Sharpening
•Sharpening
Pipe
Water
Sharpening
• Pipe
• Chainsaw
Cut/Thread
• Water Cut/Thread
Tanks
• Pipe Cut/Thread •
• Water
TanksTanks

Foothill AceFoothill
Hardware
Ace

acehardware.comacehardware.com
Hardware

13860 Willow Glen
13860
Rd Willow
OregonGlen
House
Rd Oregon
530-692-1841
House 530-692-1841

License #452975

KITCHENS + BATHROOMS
DECKS + ADDITIONS
REPAIRS + SIDING
ALTERATIONS / GRAB BARS
WHOLE HOUSE FANS / LEAF GUARD
FINISH CARPENTRY

530-682.9601
www.GreenetzConstruction.com

RB BRINKLEY FIREARMS &
ACCESSORIES Yuba City, CA
Dealer for Davidson’s Gallery of Guns
TRIGGER
ENHANCEMENTS

CALIFORNIA COMPLIANT
AR MODIFICATIONS

WE ARE OPEN. STOCK IS LIMITED,
PLEASE CALL FOR AVAILABILITY!

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc 530-741-1446 Fax
Most offices independently owned and operated.
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
www.ComfortKeepers.com

We carry Glocks, G17, G-19 and G-26, all 9 mm. Also Armscor
#51414-ARM, 1911 FS, EFS 45AP, #56419 Gun metal gray FS,
Cerakote 45 Ap. Also in stock S&W Shields 9 mm & 40 SW. Ruger
10/22’s Take Downs, Carbine & Compact Rifles 22-LR. Springfield
XD’s 9 mm. Semi-auto 22 LR pistols, Walther, Browning & GSG’s.

HOW TO VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AND CATALOG

• Please go to www.rbbguns.com • Click on gun search, • click open a new
window (red lettering). • This will put you into our complete firearms catalog,
you can order from this site once you register. • Merchandise will then be
shipped to us. • If you prefer we can order for you with a simple phone call.

For information please call 530-216-4182 or
email: rbrinkley4@comcast.net www.rbbguns.com
OUR SALES TAX RATE IS 7.25% • WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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This Month In Your Garden
by Cecilia M. Rice

BALD MOUNTAIN NURSERY

deep watering on newly planted trees and
young trees until the weather cools and we
get rain.
Crape myrtle bushes or trees are lovely
and are available in several colors. They
can be encouraged to re-bloom by cutting off the spent flower heads. When the
flowers are gone, they begin making round
seeds. Just cut that sprig off and usually
more blooms will come. Dead heading
is definitely needed to keep roses blooming. The spent bloom should be clipped
off next to the nearest three leaf leaflet.
That leaflet should be growing toward the
outer edge of the plant, rather than toward
the center of the plant. If dead heading is
not done, they will form the round “Rose
Hips”. Since the hips are the seed pod for
roses, they have done their duty for the
year and they are ready to rest! This is true
for most plants, but we keep interfering
with their work by trimming off the bloom
that would otherwise create seeds to carry
on the species, so they bloom again in an
effort to perpetuate their species. Nature is
amazing!
Perennials can be planted now. Many
will give you late blooms now and some
may not, but they should all provide
color in the yard next spring and summer.
Various ones are available in many sizes
from six packs and up. They can be done
from cuttings, too. It is a good idea to put
some kind of identification near it since it
will die back and it can easily be lost in the
midst of other sprouting plants next spring.
August is a hot month, but it is also the
prelude to the fall season with its hints of
color and cooler temperatures and we can
look forward to that after a long hot summer. Cecilia Rice is a partner with her
son, Jeff Rice, at BALD MOUNTAIN
NUSERY in Browns Valley. We are the
“Unexpected nursery on a little country
road.”
www.baldmountainnursery.com
(530) 743-4856

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.
1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.TerritorialDispatch.com

Self-employed workers in
states where businesses are
hardest hit by the COVID19 pandemic are more likely
to face economic hardships,
according to new findings
from the U.S. Census Bureau’s
experimental Household and
Small Business Pulse surveys.
Creating jobs and running
small businesses are just a couple of examples of the vital roles
self-employed workers play in
the U.S. economy.
Economic uncertainty
related to COVID-19 has presented unique challenges for
self-employed workers, from
temporary closures to revenue
losses.
We combined results from

two new surveys to shed light
on these challenges, using the
Small Business Pulse Survey to
identify states with businesses
most affected by the COVID19 pandemic and demographic
data from the Household Pulse
Survey.
Self-Employed Hit Harder
Where More Businesses
Closed Temporarily
In states where business
conditions were hardest-hit by
COVID-19 (states with 25%
or more of businesses temporarily closed for one day
or more), 13.9% of selfemployed workers received
free groceries or a free meal
during the last seven days from
sources such as food banks,
religious organizations, community programs, or family,
friends or neighbors.
In contrast, 8.7% of

non-self-employed workers
in these states received free
meals.
In the least-affected states
(those where 10% or less businesses temporarily closed for
one day or more), there was
no statistical difference by selfemployment status in the rate
of those receiving free groceries or a free meal.
Self-employed workers in
the hardest-hit states reported
either “sometimes not having
enough to eat” or “often not
having enough to eat” 5.9%
of the time in the past week,
which is not statistically different from the rate reported by
other workers in these states.
Similarly, there was no statistical difference in food
insufficiency by self-employment status in states least
affected by the pandemic. H
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SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER

Territorial Week of July 31, 2020

United States Census
Bureau Press Release
WASHINGTON, DC (MPG) -

6195 BALD MOUNTAIN ROAD • BROWNS VALLEY, CA • 530-743-4856
I suspect that for most gardeners the
month of August is a month of maintenance rather than starting projects in the
yard. It is generally one of the hottest
months of the year and does not necessarily invite lots of physical activity for many
of us, including me. Just keeping things
watered, keeping weeds at bay and flowering plants dead headed, lawns mowed,
and planning what projects you might
have in mind as the cooler weather of fall
approaches can keep one busy.
A vegetable garden requires considerable attention. The ripened fruit needs
to be harvested regularly to keep it coming through the summer and into the fall.
Keeping an attentive eye on the plants in
order to keep them insect free is needed to
maintain healthy, productive plants. If you
have pumpkins and/or melons in your garden, don’t let them lie on soil that is wet
from irrigating – either move them (without detaching them), to a nearby spot that
doesn’t get wet, or place a board or anything else that will keep the underside dry
so the outside rind won’t spoil and possibly rot. Apply vegetable food once a month
to keep the plants green and productive.
The fertilizer should not be higher in nitrogen – the first number- than in the other
two. Nitrogen creates lots of green growth,
but does not contribute much toward creating fruit, Phosphorus and Potassium are
needed for that. Most citrus fruit ripens
sometime near the winter months, and citrus trees require regular fertilizing to bear
fruit. Use a formula specifically for citrus
and apply it as directed on the container,
which is usually, but not necessarily, every
three months. If the leaves are yellowish
with the veins green, they need iron. If
you have fruit trees, any fallen and possible rotting fruit should be raked up and
disposed of so that it doesn’t invite wild
critters and because the rotting fruit can
create an unpleasant odor and might harbor some harmful fungi. Keep up with the

Self-Employed Hardest Hit by COVID-19
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Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111
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Health & Medical

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered–to-the-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers.
Order The Griller’s Bundle
- ONLY $79.99. 1-877-8824248 Use Code 63281PAM
or
www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
BACK YARD SALE

AUGUST 6, 7, 8
6 AM to ?.
Household,
Machine
Tools,
M/C Stuff, Misc.
CANCELLED
CANCELLED
Stuff. 2414 Val Drive,
East Marysville. 7-31-20

Cable/Satellite TV
-----------------------------------------------DIRECTV - Switch and Save!
$39.99/month. Select All-Included
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for 3 mos!
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)
For Sale

Like new Hogan Golf Clubs
– full set with woods. Best
offer. Call 530-870-6908

Miscellaneous
VICTIMS OF sexual abuse by
Catholic clergy have rights. Free,
confidential consultation: 800-4449112. Matthews Law Firm, PLLC,
250 Vallombrosa Ave, Suite 266,
Chico, CA 95926 (Cal-SCAN)

HOME IMPROVEMENT

STOP PAYING HIGH electric bills! Solar is up to 10x
cheaper than electric bills!
Call Option One Solar Now!
1-833-613-5151 (Cal-SCAN)

School
AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)
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Advertising

916-773-1111

Real Estate
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
Pen Pals

Single male seeks pen pals
in Sutter/Butte counties.
Interests: natural health,
current events and gardening. Reply to Tim 6436 Villa
Dr. Sacramento CA 95842.

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing,
cleaning, and de-cluttering.Pruning
and weeding. I will juice fruit and
vegetable juices in your home. Serving
Sacramento, Sutter, and Butte counties. References, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

Premium
Seasoned Oak
For Sale
DRY READY TO BURN
You pick up.$275 (Cord),
$150 (1/2 Cord). Call
530-742- 9144. Leave
message. Delivery possible for extra charge. TFN

Need Typing
NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO
SMALL.
Flyers, Posters, Business
Cards, Resumes, letters,
newsletters. 743-0729. c

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

Wanted

Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient.
Certiﬁed
Professionals.
Call 312-586-9371 or visist
RefrigerantFinders.
com
(Cal-SCAN)
NOW HIRING

ShoEi Foods is now hiring
Join our TEAM
Apply in person:
1900 Feather River Blvd.
Olivehurst, CA
Contact: 530-237-1295
E-mail: careers@
shoeiusa.com

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
For Rent

WANTED
TOW TRUCK DRIVER /
DISPATCHER. Local with
experience in police and
insurance calls. Good pay,
benefits. Apply at 520 Boyd
Street, Yuba City or call 530755-4385, M-F. 8-5. 8-14-20
Need some cash! Sell us
your unwanted gold, jewelry,
watches & diamonds. Call
GOLD GEEK 1-844-9051684. BBB A Plus Rated.
Request your 100 Percent
FREE, no risk, no strings attached appraisal kit. Call today!

Land For Sale
39 ACRE SELF SUFFICIANCY HOMESTEAD - $182 MONTH Outstanding buy on quiet - secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead
at cool clear 5,800’ elev. Entirely useable grassy meadowland with
sweeping views of surrounding red rock ridges. Situated within
a secluded valley location surrounded by thousands of acres of
uninhabited wilderness. Bordered by 1,280 acres of uninhabited State
Trust land. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil, and ideal year
round climate. No urban noise and dark sky nights. Zoned for livestock.
Camping and RV use ok. Maintained road access. On special at
$19,900, $1,990 dn. with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with
similar property descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/ nearby
pioneer town info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)
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WEEKLY COMICS

1410

KMYC

TALK RADIO 1410 AM
Listeners Call In Line 742-5555
KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish
informs and entertains with interviews from local business owners,
civic leaders, community organizations and everyday people who are
making a difference in our great community.
Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning
July 31 / Kristin Ferderber Career Prepatory Charter
August 3 / John Cassidy “We talk Yuba Sutter”
August 4 / Russ Brown PIO Yuba County
August 5 / Zack LeMier Marysville PD
August 6 / TBD
August 7 / Chuck Smith Sutter County

We have experienced a fire. We will be
back on the air as soon as possible!

FIRE INSURANCE

Has yours been canceled?

Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

Call Marc Cuniberti

BAP Inc. Insurance Services

Call or Text (530) 559-1214 Two Offices to Serve You
Email: bayareaprocess@att.net | Fax: (530) 272-2753
California Insurance License #0L34249

Dobbins Farmers Market
Every Saturday June - October

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties

Mark Your Calendars And Don’t Miss Out

It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

1st Saturday - Something New Every Week;
2nd Saturday - Kid’s Day from 11 am to 1 pm;
3rd Saturday - Free Samples Day;
4th Saturday - Yard Sale Saturday $10 a table.
Farmers Market runs from 10 am to 2 pm

9765 Marysville Road - Dobbins

Vendor information or any question call Stacey at 530-218-2685

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl

Advertise your

Garage Sale
in the
Local Classified
Section
Call

916-773-1111

Territorial Dispatch is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher.” If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (530) 743-6643.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch
412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901

Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Office Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY- DELTA

Fisherman Comment: The CDF&W
overplanted
kokanee several years ago.
Halibut bite scattered throughout the
The
fish
are
all
small due to lack of food
bay. (b) Note; some soup fin sharks (great
per
fish
population.
Signed: Pissed off
table fare) in the bay. (g) Delta stripKokeman.
ers; very few keepers, 4-pound average.
Deep trolling 11-14 feet. Gusty winds to
Pardee Reservoir, 12’ to 13” kokes at
25 MPH. (g) Steamboat slough, lots of 60-feet. Use dodgers trailing corn kernels
small mouth bass, 10”-16”. Use crawdad dredged in real oil based tuna. (a)
LOCAL FISHING
Sacramento River, at Colusa. Some flavored baits. (a)
Davis Lake, some good rainbows, 9pm
salmon,
but
kept
a
Big
Secret?
Fisherman
LAKES,
RESERVOIRS
to
noon. Trolling copper blades with
SALMON OPENER, July 16,2020. The
AND RIVERS
nightcrawlers. Fly fishers taking advanFeather River Thermalito out-fall; 3000 Comment: “Brownie, sure it’s a Big
cfs flows. A few 15-pound baby Chinook Secret, we want Colusa King salmon
Clear Lake black bass fishing slow- tage of the prolific damsel fly hatch. Use
to
be
caught
by
Colusa
locals.”
Signed
salmon. Back-bouncing cut plugs in
ing down , fish early and late with plastic Damsel Fly emergers; top water, 15”-20”
Anonymous
deep. Water temperature 70-degrees. (a)
Mexican hat colors ‒ fill the trap door with
worms or Sinko’s. (a)
Sacramento
River,
below
the
Red
Bluff
Chicken of the Sea tuna in oil base. (g)
TROUT PLANTS
Catfishing is excellent, using anchovy
Diversion Dam. Tail end of the spring run
7/26-8/1 Deer Creek, Tehama Co.
of Kings, some fish to 24-inches. (g) A cut bait or nightcrawlers. (b) Sly Park
Recreation Area (SPRA) Jenkins Lake,
few lingering steelheads (g)
7/26-8/1 Gold Lake, Salmon and
super crowded; closed gates limiting Sardine Lakes, Sierra Co.
COSTAL WATERS
access at various intervals. (b)
7/19-7/26 Feather River North Fork,
Halibut taken just outside the “Gate”.
Stampede Reservoir, small Kokanee Almanor
Three fish limits off the sandbars. (b)
6’-8”. Bigger fish are deeper. Special
8/2-8/8 Fuller Lake, Nevada Co.
Bodega Bay, krill at 100-feet, 52 degree note: Kokanee over 13 inches have no

Cut Plug Mexican Hat

water temperature, with a pleasant ocean
of 1- foot, 8- second swells. Foggy with
8-mile visibility. Bodega Head and
Russian River mouth producing Kings up
to 15-pounds. (a) Improving daily.

Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

sex organs (no eggs or sperm)? Use
Paulina Peak blades, Flutter Bugs or
Hoochies. An occasional cut-bow cross
breed caught (rare). Plants: 50,000
rainbows (a)

The best fish swim near the bottom.
~ Brownie

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Legal Advertising
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd #5
Carmichael, CA 95608
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF JOHN THOMAS SELLERS
CASE NO. PRPB20-00070
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: JOHN THOMAS SELLERS
A Petition for Probate has been filed by MICHAEL SELLERS in
the Superior Court of California, County of Yuba.
The Petition for Probate requests that MICHAEL SELLERS be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
The Petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court on 08/24/2020
at 09:00 am in Dept. 1 located at 215 Fifth Avenue, Suite 200,
Marysville, CA 95901, Civil Division.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Sami Martinez,
2139 First Avenue, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92101,
Telephone: 619-260-3500
7/31, 8/7, 8/14/20
CNS-3382888#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-173

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SULY’S RESTAURANT
1632 N. Beale Rd
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Jose Mendoza
1890 Fall River Dr.
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 7-22-2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Jose Mendoza.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 23, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-168

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Clover Cafe & Wine Bar
13623 Rices Crossing Road
Oregon House, CA 95962
Yuba County
1) Clover Cafe &
Wine Bar, Inc.
13623 Rices Crossing Road
Oregon House, CA 95962
This business is conducted
by a corporation.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Lynne Sanders CEO.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 17, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By SARAH MULL,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-151

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Reggae JamRock Cleaners
1181 E 22nd St, Suite 19
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Akeel Brown
1181 E 22nd St, Suite 19
Marysville, CA 95901
2) Danielle Chintersingh
1181 E 22nd St, Suite 19
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by a married couple.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Akeel Brown.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 7, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-159

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Forever Rustics
10827 Loma Rica Rd.
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) David McClanahan
2275 Camino Dos Chivos
Marysville, CA 95901
2) Adriana Ledesma
1947 Romero St.
Yuba City, CA 95993
This business is conducted
by a general partnership.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Adriana Ledesma.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 13, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By SONIA GONZALEZ,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

To place classified or display advertising,
legal notices, subscriptions or obituaries
Come by the office at
412 4th Street, Marysville or call
530-743-6643

or Email: andersoncarol@sbcglobal.net
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Stephanie Marie Deardorf, PETITIONER
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-00511.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
HEARING DATE:
August 24, 2020
DEPT: 4
TIME: 1:30 P.M.
Petitioner(s) Stephanie Marie Deardorf filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as follows:
1) from: Stephanie Marie Deardorf
to: Stepahnie Marie Maky
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.
DATE: July 16, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-174

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Lavish Babe Beauty
1377 Ladyfern St.
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Makahsha Cierra Johnson
1377 Ladyfern St.
Plumas Lake, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Makahsha Johnson.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 23, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

July 31, August 7, 14, 21, 2020

(TD) July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2020

Local News has never been so important. Receive the Territorial
Dispatch every week at your home or business. Mail your payment of $78.00*
for a year to: Territorial Dispatch, 412 4th Street, Marysville, CA 95901
The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.
*Subscription rate valid only in California.
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Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

T.S. No.: 2019-00841-CA
A.P.N.:010-070-005-000
Property Address:
1021 Divver Street,
Marysville, CA 95901

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
PURSUANT
TO
CIVIL
CODE § 2923.3(a) and (d),
THE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION REFERRED TO BELOW IS NOT ATTACHED TO
THE RECORDED COPY OF
THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY
TO THE COPIES PROVIDED
TO THE TRUSTOR.
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION
IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 11/28/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER.
Trustor: Steve Baker and
Barbara Baker, His wife as
Joint Tenants. Duly Appointed
Trustee: Western Progressive, LLC Deed of Trust Recorded 12/06/2006 as Instrument No. 2006R-024718
in book ---, page--- and of
Official Records in the office
of the Recorder of Yuba County, California, Date of Sale:
09/10/2020 at 09:00 AM
Place of Sale: The Fifth
Street Entrance Yuba County Courthouse, 215 Fifth
St., Marysville, CA 95901
Estimated amount of unpaid
balance, reasonably estimated costs and other charges:
$208,569.90
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON
A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK,
A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE
OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
OR A CHECK DRAWN BY A
STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, A
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION OR
SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN
SECTION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED
TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS
STATE:
All right, title, and interest
conveyed to and now held by
the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and
pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described as:
More fully described in
said Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other
common designation of real
property: 1021 Divver Street,
Marysville, CA 95901-5013
A.P.N.: 010-070-005-000
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address or other common
designation, if any, shown
above.
The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, under the
terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale is: $ 208,569.90.
Note: Because the Beneficiary reserves the right to
bid less than the total debt
owed, it is possible that at the
time of the sale the opening
bid may be less than the total
debt.
If the Trustee is unable
to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy
shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall
have no further recourse.
The beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust has executed
and delivered to the undersigned a written request to
commence foreclosure, and
the undersigned caused a
Notice of Default and Election
to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not au-
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tomatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the
property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien.
If you are the highest bidder
at the auction, you are or may
be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the
property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on
this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or
a title insurance company, either of which may charge you
a fee for this information. If
you consult either of these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender may hold
more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on this property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times
by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and
to the public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property,
you may call (866)-960-8299
or visit this Internet Web site
http://www.altisource.com/
Mortga geSer vices/DefaultManagement/TrusteeServices.
aspx using the file number
assigned to this case 201900841-CA. Information about
postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet
Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled
sale.
Date: July 7, 2020
Western Progressive, LLC,
as Trustee for beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite
237 Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:
(866) 960-8299 http://www.
altisource.com/MortgageServices/DefaultManagement/
TrusteeServices.aspx
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE,
LLC MAY BE ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED
MAY BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(TD) July 17, 24, 31, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-167

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Express Laundry
4940 Olivehurst Ave
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Juan Manuel Celedon
2570 Lago Rd
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 09/08/1998.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Juan Manuel Celedon.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 17, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By DAISY HENDRICKSON,
Deputy Clerk
July 24, 31, August 7, 14,
2020.

Upcoming Events
DOBBINS FARMERS
MARKET JUNE
thru OCTOBER
9765 Marysville
Road, Dobbins
Vendor Info or any
questions
Call Stacey at
530-218-2685

Hallwood Women’s
Club Flea Market
Sept. 12, 2020
8 am-1 pm
LOOKING FOR VENDORS
$20/space
Call Marci 530-844-2256
or Leotta 530-742-5200
for more information
TO BE INCLUDED CALL
530-743-6643

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-144
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Raupp Brothers
Earthworks
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
Yuba County
1) Matthew David Raupp
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 3/15/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Matthew D. Raupp.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 2, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-145
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Biodynamic Consulting
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
Yuba County
1) Stephanie Smith
13899 Cascade Way
Browns Valley, CA 95918
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 7/1/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Stephanie Smith.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 1, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-138

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF Patricia Esquibel
Case NO. PRPB 20-00027

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Earth and Eye
15148 Ridge Road,
North San Juan, CA 95960
Yuba County
1) Kartney Bass-Pederson
15148 Ridge Road,
North San Juan, CA 95960
2) Bodhi Pederson
15148 Ridge Road,
North San Juan, CA 95960
This business is conducted
by a Married Couple.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Kartney Bass-Pederson.
Bodhi Pederson.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on June 30, 2020, indicated
by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 17, 24, 31, August 7,
2020.

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate or both of Patricia Esquibel.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-165
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Nanajac’s Crafts
4327 Evelyn Drive
Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County
1) Jacqualine L. Watson
4327 Evelyn Drive
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 7/8/2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Jacqualine L. Watson.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on July 16, 2020, indicated by
file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
July 31, August 7, 14, 21,
2020.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF Karla Lee McCann
Case NO. PRPB 20-00064
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate or both of Karla Lee McCann.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by (name of petitioner):
Rickey Gene McCann Jr. in the Superior Court of California,
County of (specify): Yuba
The Petition for Probate requests that (name): Rickey Gene McCann Jr. be appointed as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.

A Petition for Probate has been filed by (name of petitioner):
Judy Pickrell in the Superior Court of California, County of (specify): Yuba
The Petition for Probate requests that (name): Judy Pickrell be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: August 10, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objec- tions
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece- dent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California Law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: Judy Pickrell
9231 LaPorte Road, Brownsville, CA
Phone No.: 530-675-9376
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
July 17, 24, 31, 2020

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Lisa Walters-Martinez, PETITIONER
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-00495.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
HEARING DATE:
August 3, 2020
DEPT: 4
TIME: 9:30 A.M.
Petitioner(s) Lisa Walters-Martinez filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing names as follows:
1) from: Lisa Walters-Martinez
to: Lisa Larson
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.
DATE: June 29, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.
July 10, 17, 24, 31, 2020

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Freda Rose Lester, PETITIONER
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-509.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME

The petition requests the decedents will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.

HEARING DATE:
August 10, 2020
DEPT: 4
TIME: 9:30 A.M.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.

Petitioner(s) Freda Rose Lester filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows:

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: August 10, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objec- tions
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece- dent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under
section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California Law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Sheldon C. Hadley
230 5th Street, Marysville, CA 95901
Phone No.: 530-743-4455
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
July 17, 24, 31, 2020

1) from: Freda Rose Lester
to: Laura Rose Lester
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.
DATE: July 2, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.
July 17, 24, 31, August 7, 2020

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Extra Self Storage Linda
Pursuant to the California self–storage facility act:
(B&P code 21770 et.sec.)
The undersigned will sell contents of:
Name: Darrell & Anne Whiteman
Brief description of items being sold: Furniture, Boxes
Name: Victoria Raya
Brief description of items being sold: Tools
Name: Susan Stanton
Brief description of items being sold: Boxes, Clothing
Name: Lela Clayton
Brief description of items being sold: Tires, Totes
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON:
August 6, 2020
ENDING AT 3:00 PM
All purchases are sold as is and must be removed within
72 hours of the time of sale. Sale subject to cancellation
up to the time of sale. Company reserves the right to
refuse any online bids.
SALE TO BE HELD ONLINE AT:
www.storagetreasures.com
(TD) July 24, 31, 2020
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Blind by Choice
Commentary
by Lou Binninger
Two weeks ago, in Boise, Idaho to train
new Trauma Intervention Program recruits,
there was a stand-off between patriots and
Black Lives Matter (BLM) anarchists. An
estimated 3,000 conservative locals with
weapons gathered in liberal Boise so BLM
decided to postpone their fit. BLM prefers the opposition to be an arthritic elderly
couple or a pregnant female walking a
toddler.
The government had accomplished muzzle compliance at Sacramento, Denver,
Boise, and Las Vegas airports with 100%
obedience minus me. The Southwest
Airline pilot at Las Vegas hearing about
my desire to live mask-free came on the
intercom and lied to passengers declaring
that it was a state law in both Nevada and
California that comrades must be muzzled.
No one dared offer a muffled response
fearing the words “No flight for YOU!”
When the pilot you are trusting to do
right and be right lies to you before leaving
the runway it gives pause. You realize you
are living under a tyrannical government
that has achieved compliance with big corporations receiving funding to go along.
You are right captain, masks will save our
lives though the science and manufacturers
have yet to alter their documents to agree
with you.
If the virus was so contagious and
deadly, air travel would be completely
prohibited. In normal times sitting with
a few hundred people in a tube for hours
breathing recycled air is like lounging in a
petri dish. You better have a buff immune
system.
The average human, graduating from
socialist schools, now believes a dictate or
an order from a politician is a law. Maybe
the pilot was not a liar, just stupid. Laws
used to be something that elected representatives drafted as bills, debated, edited in
committees and voted upon. Then, we had
a law that representatives could be held
accountable for.
All this reminded me of my first trip in
1990 to Beijing just 18 months after the
crushing of peaceful students in Tiananmen
Square where tanks, flamethrowers and
automatic weapons snuffed-out thousands
of unarmed young people. The youngsters dared to plea for the same rights

Americans enjoyed. Now, few Americans
fret about such details. They will submit to
most anything if left alone.
Back then, Chinese all looked the same,
wearing the dark blue Mao coats, pants and
caps. The government pretended that they
were all alike, but they knew better. All got
around on black bicycles prior to the subway systems. They kept their head down
to avoid drawing attention, being incarcerated, tortured, sterilized, and maybe their
organs plucked.
What a coincident! At the end of 2019,
the American economy was booming,
China’s was struggling. Half a million
Hong Kong demonstrators were singing
our National Anthem, Christian hymns
and petitioning for US-style rights. Then
boom, the Kung Flu escapes in Wuhan,
China and is allowed to spread before
warning the world.
And, rather than respond to the illness
like normal in America, ‘deep state’ scientists demanded that the only way to avoid a
calamity of millions perishing was to make
the nation a laboratory and close all small
businesses and churches. The healthy must
hide in houses, social distance and muzzle
up. This ‘psyop’ is normally used to breakdown wartime prisoners.
The Wuhan Flu avoids casinos, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, and the big box stores
but targets the self-employed, Christian
folk and schools. Oh, and rioters are
immune. We should have known.
Someone asked who taught generations
of young people raised here and attending free schools and even college to hate
America. That would be your anti-God
socialist school teachers.
Most intellectually-stunted graduates
today don’t know what July 4th stands for
or the truth about America’s start. One of
the Covid-19 blessings is that the educational poison drip has temporarily ceased
though the perpetrators are still being
rewarded.
Parents need to prepare for home school.
It has never been easier than today with
wonderful online tools. Homeschoolers
are far better educated with greater social
skills in much less time than the factory
school zombies.
The Founding Fathers determined to
sacrifice all for a world-renowned way of
life. It looks like we must do likewise if we
care about similar results.
H

Man Arrested for Ongoing Sexual Abuse
of Children, Possession of Assault Weapons,
and Methamphetamine Lab

Residents Need to Protect Themselves
from Mosquitoes as They Head Outside
By Lisa Yarbrough, KP Public Affairs
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - As the weather
heats up and residents head outside,
mosquito experts encourage community members to protect themselves from
mosquitoes and the diseases they can
spread when they bite. West Nile virus is
the most prevalent mosquito-borne disease in the U.S. according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), California had the highest number of West Nile virus disease cases
in the nation in 2019, with 225 cases
reported. Comparatively, Texas had 32
cases and Florida had two cases in 2019.
There is no human vaccine for West Nile
virus, a disease that can cause debilitating cases of meningitis, encephalitis, and
even death.
However, West Nile virus isn’t
the only mosquito-borne threat in
California. Newly established invasive
Aedes mosquitoes can transmit viruses
such as chikungunya, dengue, and Zika,
all of which are costly to treat and can
have long-term health and financial
consequences. These mosquitoes are
established in many areas of California
and are steadily expanding their range.
“While COVID-19 is not transmitted
by mosquitoes, infected mosquitoes pose
other public health threats,” said Peter
Bonkrude, president of the Mosquito and
Vector Control Association of California
(MVCAC). “The best way to protect
yourself from West Nile virus and other
mosquito-transmitted diseases is to prevent
mosquito bites. Wearing insect repellent
is important as is eliminating all standing
water which can create mosquito breeding
sources.”
“While our attention has been laser
focused on COVID-19 it’s important
to remember that there are other public
health concerns such as West Nile virus,”
said Assemblymember Mike Gipson
(D-64). “As chair of the Assembly Select
Committee on Infectious Diseases, I’m
familiar with the devastating toll that
mosquito-transmitted diseases can have
and encourage all California residents to
take simple steps to protect themselves.”
National Mosquito Control
Awareness Week, June 21-27, 2020,
is a reminder to residents about the
easy actions they can take to prevent
mosquito breeding and protect themselves from mosquito bites. Mosquito
experts are working to ensure there

are adequate local, state, and federal
resources to meet the increasing challenges of combating mosquito-borne
diseases. Specifically, at the federal
level, MVCAC has been advocating for
funding for the Strengthening Mosquito
Abatement Safety and Health Act
(SMASH Act) which would authorize
CDC resources to be used to protect
public health by addressing emerging infectious mosquito-borne diseases
and improving existing mosquito
control programs.

To Help Prevent Mosquito Bites

Apply insect repellent containing EPA-registered active ingredients,
including DEET, picaridin, oil of lemon
eucalyptus, or IR3535, according to
label instructions. Repellents keep mosquitoes from biting. It is important to
follow EPA and CDC guidelines for the
safe use of repellents on children; Dress
in long sleeves and pants, especially if
outside at dawn and dusk when mosquitoes that can spread West Nile virus are
most active; Install screens on windows
and doors and keep them in good repair
to keep mosquitoes out of your home;
Eliminate all sources of standing water
on your property, including in flowerpots, old tires, buckets, pet dishes, and
trash cans because mosquitoes lay their
eggs in very small amounts of standing water; Repair leaking faucets and
broken sprinklers; Clean rain gutters
clogged with leaves; Report neglected
swimming pools and day-biting mosquitoes to your local mosquito and
vector control agency.
For more information check out
these videos: Tip, Toss & Take Action,
Everyone Can Help Fight the Bite!,
and Mosquito Control is an Essential
Service.
For additional information on
mosquitoes and mosquito-borne diseases
please visit the California Department of
Public Health.
The Mosquito and Vector Control
Association of California (MVCAC)
is the statewide voice for mosquito
and vector control professionals. The
association provides public health
information, expertise, mosquito and
vector-borne disease surveillance,
innovative research, professional training, effective legislative and regulatory
advocacy on behalf of California public
agencies.
H

North Yuba Water District
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT A
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION

PROJECT TITLE: Challenge Tank Replacement Project and Meter Replacement Project
PROJECT LOCATION:
The proposed projects are located in north Yuba County / south Butte County region, in the
communities of Brownsville, Challenge, Dobbins, Forbestown, Oregon House, and Rackerby.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Challenge Tank Replacement Project
The proposed project is the replacement of an existing water storage tank (the Challenge
Tank) that is part of the domestic water supply system owned and operated by the NYWD.
The Challenge Tank has exceeded its designed lifespan and leaks continuously. Replacing
the existing leaking tank will eliminate a major source of water loss for the NYWD. The project budget estimate to replace the Challenge Tank is about $500,000.
Jason Ashby of Palermo, 38.
Photo: BCSO

Ashby was booked for one felony count of manufacturing
a controlled substance, possessing a clandestine lab of
methamphetamine. Photo: BCSO

Butte County
Sheriff’s Office
PALERMO, CA (MPG) - On
July 23, 2020, Butte
County Sheriff’s Office
(BCSO) detectives
received information
Jason Ashby of Palermo,
38, had molested a
13-year-old victim.
BCSO detectives conducted an investigation
and located evidence
showing Ashby molested
the 13-year-old victim.
On July 23, detectives
obtained an arrest warrant for Ashby for three
felony counts of lewd
and lascivious acts with
a child under 14-yearsold. Detectives also
obtained a search warrant
for Ashby’s residence,
which is located in the
7600 block of Occidental
Avenue, Palermo.
On the evening of July
23, BCSO detectives
and Butte Interagency
Narcotics Task Force
(BINTF) detectives
served the search warrant at Ashby’s residence.
During the service of the
search warrant Ashby
was contacted and placed
under arrest. Detectives
located numerous evidence items at Ashby’s

The Challenge Tank is located on Old La Porte Road, within the town of Challenge, California,
in Yuba County, California. The tank is situated on a small parcel (approximately 0.5 acres;
APN 050-110-220) leased from the U.S. Forest Service Plumas National Forest. The existing
tank was built in 1965. The cylindrical tank is 18 feet tall and 32 feet in diameter and has
a storage capacity of 100,000 gallons of water. The existing tank is leaking and will be
replaced with a metal tank of similar dimensions. The estimated construction time is three
months. The new tank will be assembled with pre-fabricated bolted steel or welded steel
plates. A new valve box containing valves and piping will be installed in the ground.
The Challenge Tank project area was defined as the combined perimeter of the tank foundations, the valve box, and the driveway, and is about 4,000 square feet (the “Project Area”
or “Action Area”).

A wide assortment of fire arms were found including classified
assault weapons and two short-barreled shotguns. Photo: BCSO

residence to include a
clandestine methamphetamine laboratory,
numerous firearms, three
assault weapons, and two
short barreled shotguns.
On the evening of July
23, detectives located
multiple witnesses who
previously witnessed
Ashby engage in inappropriate behavior with
minors. Detectives also
located an additional
victim who had been sexually abused by Ashby
over a five year period
when the victim was a
minor.
On the evening of July
23, detectives booked
Ashby at the Butte
County Jail. Ashby was
booked for three felony
counts of lewd and lascivious acts with a child
under 14-years-old, one

felony count of forcible
rape, three felony counts
of oral copulation with a
child under the age of 14,
one felony count of continuous sexual abuse of a
child, two felony counts
of possession of a shortbarreled shotgun, three
felony counts of possession of an assault weapon,
one felony count of manufacturing a controlled
substance, and one felony
count of child endangerment. Ashby’s bail
was set at $1,100,000.
Ashby is scheduled to
be arraigned at the Butte
County Superior Court
on Monday, July 27, at 3
PM. The Sheriff’s Office
is asking anyone with
additional information
about Ashby to contact
Detective Jason Miller at
530-538-7671.
H

Water Service Meters Replacement Project
NYWD provides domestic and irrigation water to its customers in the north Yuba County /
south Butte County region, and serves the communities of Brownsville, Challenge, Dobbins,
Forbestown, Oregon House, and Rackerby. Treated water from the NYWD treatment plant at
Forbestown is distributed to customers via buried water mains (4 inch to 8 inch diameter
pipes, primarily PVC). The existing water service meters are more than ten years old and no
longer accurately record water use, nor do they convey information electronically. The existing meters are housed in several styles of shallow, buried rectangular meter boxes, made
either of reinforced concrete or poly-mer plastic. The typical dimensions of the meter boxes
are 10 inches wide by 15.5 inches long by 12 inches deep with the lid at ground surface. The
proposed project consists of removing the old meters and meter boxes using hand tools and
small motorized equipment, splicing in new meters using wrenches, installing new meter
boxes, and restoring the ground surface after backfill and compaction using hand tools. The
new meter boxes will be about same dimensions as the old boxes, and they will be made
primarily of polymer plastic. Reinforced concrete boxes may be used in areas of higher
vehicular traffic. NYWD currently has approximately 839 service connections that need to
receive new meters and boxes. The proposed project will span several months, with meters
being replaced in sequence along water distribution lines. The project area was defined as
the aggregate area of all of the individual service meter box areas plus a buffer of 10 feet
around each box.
SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT:
None, with the mitigation measures identified in the Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration. Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines adopted by NYWD, a Proposed Mitigated Negative
Declaration on the above named project has been prepared and is available for review,
along with all documents referenced in the Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration, at the
NYWD’s main office complex located at 8691 La Porte Road, Brownsville, CA 95919. Additionally, the documents may be viewed on the District’s website at www.nywd.org.
Final adoption of the Mitigated Negative Declaration will be considered at the August 28th
NYWD Board of Director’s meeting, which commences at 10:00 am through Zoom virtual
meeting, in response to COVID 19 guidelines.
Comments on the Proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration may be made to the NYWD in
writing at any time prior to said Board meeting, or verbally during said Board meeting.
Address your written comments to Board Secretary, North Yuba Water District, PO Box 299,
Brownsville, CA 95919.
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